SGA Resolution 6-11-S

A Resolution to endorse the Rowdy Raiders program at Middle Tennessee State University

Whereas: MTSU Athletic events are not attended by a majority of students and overall attendance is low;

Whereas: MTSU is looking to keep more students involved on-campus and promote staying in-town on the weekends, with tailgating and sporting events a viable solution;

Whereas: The MTSU Athletics Department has established a revised program inherently similar to the “Raider Rewards” program the 73rd Congress supported, however, this improved program needs more wide-spread publicity across campus;

Whereas: The MTSU SGA promotes Blue Raider Pride and involvement;

THEREFORE, LET IT BE RESOLVED BY THE 73rd CONGRESS OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY THAT:

Section 1: The MTSU SGA officially endorses the new Rowdy Raiders program.

Section 2: This program is a division of the Athletics Department and under their direction.

Section 3: The MTSU SGA has the capacity to coordinate with the Rowdy Raiders program in publicity, special events, and other occasions deemed worthy by the Athletics Department in conjunction with the SGA EVP for Senators to receive senate hours.

Section 4: A copy of this resolution will be sent to the MTSU Athletics Department after favorable passage, with this clause deleted.

Sponsored by: Senator Bogle
Senator J. Hall
Senator Hill
Senator Lee
Senator Moore

Speaker of the Senate  SGA President  VP of Student Affairs